
DPS Remote Learning: Year 4   Week 6           Week beginning May 18th 

Please complete all tasks by Friday May 22nd. Please ensure your child actively engages in their learning by sending through work via 
FlexiBuzz, supporting them to ask questions and contribute through the FlexiBuzz chat function or if timetabled, attending a Webex Meeting 
before 3:45pm each day to ensure your child is marked as ‘present.’   
❏ Tick the box when the task is complete.  

 

   Complete Purposeful Independent Reading Every Day   

Tasks: 
Please complete one task each day  
Reading:  
◻ 1 Predicting and Questioning 

Choose a good fit book to read. 
1. Before reading: make a prediction 
2. During reading: confirm your 
prediction and make a new prediction 
3. After reading: confirm your predictions again, what 
actually happened? 
4. Record any questions you have before, during and 
after reading. 
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 

 
◻ 2 How To Sneak Your Monster Into School 

Watch: 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/MpsE 
1. What type of text was this? 
2. What was the aim of the text? 
3. Where else might you find a text like 
this? 
Send a picture to your teacher via 
Flexibuzz. 
 
◻ 3 Procedural Texts 

Watch: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IGsV7yQov2mp8
MWQz9yLoePnfbsRwP_X 
Look around your house and find 3 different procedural 
texts (recipes, instructions, directions, rules etc.), for 
each text answer the following questions: 
1. What is the name of the procedural text? 

Tasks: 
Please complete one task each day  
Writing  
◻ 1 ENJOYMENT - Writer’s Notebook  

Watch the clip below on kindness and the power of 
spreading joy: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwelE8yyY0U 
Watch:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aB613Fizjk0PcD0
wNCScIsncX_Ol_s6qhttps://drive.google.com/open?id
=1aB613Fizjk0PcD0wNCScIsncX_Ol_s6q                      
Now it’s time for you to draw an enormous heart on a 
piece of paper. Write your favourite things inside the 
heart and then decorate it. Send a picture to your 
teacher via Flexibuzz.  
 
◻ 2  What is a Procedural text? 

Watch: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-
cCZZ7A7Nz1S0gjkoaKKKcjzKl1I4adF/view?usp=sharing 
Now watch this video showing how to make a 
parachute: https://youtu.be/QFooUXyN-pA?t=3 
Today you can continue writing on ‘Writing Legends’. 
You might like to continue writing a text that you 
started last week. Remember to read your teacher’s 
feedback at the end of each text.  
 
◻ 3   Goal or Aim- What are you going to do? 

Watch: https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fE6MegQxI-
AS-fkMUZG2LJUxUxFcw_v/view?usp=sharing 
You are going to start your own procedural text 
explaining how to make a parachute. Today you will 
write the title and the aim/hypothesis and list the 

Tasks: 
Please complete one task each day  
Maths:  
◻ 1  Number Lesson (No evidence is required to be 

submitted as teachers can see student work 
through the system) 

You are to log into www.essentialassessment.com.au, 
click on the Number and Algebra dot and then click on 
General All. At the bottom of this page will be My 
Numeracy (not Sunset Maths). You are to spend 45 
minutes completing the tasks set. These tasks are 
selected based on the students’ performance on the 
General All assessment that was conducted during the 
beginning of the year.  
 
◻ 2  Number Puzzle – Crosses 

Watch: 
Write the numbers 0-9 onto individual pieces of paper 
(or use playing cards if you have them) and lay them 
out in a cross shape (see picture below). You need to 
find at least (more if you can) 1 way you can lay out 
your cards so that the horizontal column, when added 
together, equals the same as the horizontal row when 
added together. Send a photo of your solution. 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/MpsE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IGsV7yQov2mp8MWQz9yLoePnfbsRwP_X
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IGsV7yQov2mp8MWQz9yLoePnfbsRwP_X
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwelE8yyY0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aB613Fizjk0PcD0wNCScIsncX_Ol_s6q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aB613Fizjk0PcD0wNCScIsncX_Ol_s6q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aB613Fizjk0PcD0wNCScIsncX_Ol_s6q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cCZZ7A7Nz1S0gjkoaKKKcjzKl1I4adF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cCZZ7A7Nz1S0gjkoaKKKcjzKl1I4adF/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/QFooUXyN-pA?t=3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fE6MegQxI-AS-fkMUZG2LJUxUxFcw_v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fE6MegQxI-AS-fkMUZG2LJUxUxFcw_v/view?usp=sharing
http://www.essentialassessment.com.au/
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2. What is the aim of the procedural text? 
3. What features does the procedure text have? 
4. How do the features help you to read and 
understand the text?  
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 
 
◻ 4 Action Verbs 

Watch: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEFE7iM-

EG0NIoQ5GDWYHH638-dVuWMT 

Choose a procedural text to use from home. 
1. List or highlight the action verbs in the procedural 
text 
2. Why are action verbs important in procedural texts? 
Challenge: I wonder if you can think of some stronger 
action verbs that could be used in your procedure text 
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 
 
◻ 5 Origami Activity 

You will need a square piece of paper (you can cut a 
rectangle piece into a square). 
Choose one of the following animals and click on the 
link for the instructions. Carefully follow the 
instructions to create an origami animal. 
 

             Fox                       Giraffe                Penguin 
 

                   

materials. Remember to use the subheadings!!!!! If you 
have time you can do a QUICK WRITE on ‘Writing 
Legends’ too.  
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 
 
◻ 4  Steps- How will it be done?  

Watch: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKRrPL6FB_VEdt7v-
4OWi7NG3w0SyhF-/view?usp=sharing 
Write the subheading Method. Now you need to write 
a set of clear instructions, under this subheading, that 
clearly explains how to make a parachute. You will need 
to use present tense verbs and time connectives that 
tell the reader when to do each step and how to do 
each step. You may need to watch the video again that 
shows you how to make the parachute. 
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 
 
◻ 5  Conclusion - Have I done it? What next? 

This task will have to be done after you have completed 
this week’s inquiry task. 
Today you are going to write a few sentences explaining 
what happened when you released your parachute. 
Describe what happened to the egg and what you 
observed.  Explain why this happened.  
Send a picture to your teacher via Flexibuzz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
◻ 3   Monster Chef 

Watch: Strategies for solving the problems 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVO
WXxYGXP35271op_jx/view  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8
diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view  
 
Listen to Monster Chef 
https://youtu.be/JhkSArrLouo?t=1. You need to create 
a menu of 3 entrees, 3 mains and 3 desserts that 
Marcel can cook at Monster’s Delight. You then need to 
set the price for the items, all less than 30 dollars. No 2 
items can be the same price and you must have at least 
2 of each item (2 entrees, 2 mains and 2 desserts) that 
include both dollars and cents.   
 
You then have 100 dollars and must purchase an 
entrée, main and dessert. You need to record how 
much change you’ll have after you buy your entrée, 
how much change you’ll have after you buy your main 
and how much change you’ll have after you buy your 
dessert. You will have 3 calculations to send a photo of 
to your teacher. 
 
◻ 4 Surprise! 

Watch: Strategies for solving the problems 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVO
WXxYGXP35271op_jx/view  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8
diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view  
You need to buy a present for someone special in your 
life. Not because it’s a special occasion, but because 
that person is special. You have been given to $200 to 
buy for your special person. You need to buy at least 4 
presents (because they are that special!). You need to 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEFE7iM-EG0NIoQ5GDWYHH638-dVuWMT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEFE7iM-EG0NIoQ5GDWYHH638-dVuWMT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zt9-pXUoscNpXfd6UqNpGSWG1ey9UeMc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UsJ50NAyUqu5WWHITZYcDrz9S7uV1410
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18iMRJBulYcvKE0zhLleQNAiwuTl16SwR
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKRrPL6FB_VEdt7v-4OWi7NG3w0SyhF-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKRrPL6FB_VEdt7v-4OWi7NG3w0SyhF-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
https://youtu.be/JhkSArrLouo?t=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
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Inquiry: Gravity     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlPtF_NqIQI&ind
ex=2&list=PLhz12vamHOnYXbP8_-+PnzYDP3ibgdfH_4  
How can we change the effects of gravity on an object? 
How can we slow down or speed up an object being 
pulled to Earth by gravity?  
Today you are going to explore how parachutes interact 
with gravity and change how an object falls. Watch: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrJ1-YofCaA 
Use the procedural text that you have written 
explaining how to make a parachute (Writing Task 4). 
The height at which we drop the parachute - This will 
always be controlled for your tests, it will not change. 
 
Test the following variables: 

● Change the length of the strings on your 
parachute. 

● Change the mass of the object (attach other 
objects, not just an egg). 

 

draw/take a photo of the gift and record how much it 
is. You can use websites or you can use catalogues that 
come in the mail. You then need to record how much 
change you have after buying each item. This will mean 
that you have 4 calculations when you send a photo to 
your teacher. 
  
◻ 5  Holiday time! 

Watch: Strategies for solving the problems 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVO
WXxYGXP35271op_jx/view  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8
diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view  
You are going on a holiday when the lockdown ends! 
You need to go to ‘Webjet’, ‘Hertz’ and ‘Trivago’ to find 
the prices for your flights, accommodation and car hire. 
You have a budget of $20 000 for these 3 items. You 
need to show your calculations after you buy each item. 
You will have 3 calculations to send to your teacher, 

 

Daily Task:  
Spelling: 
Log on to Literacy Planet and work on your spelling 
activities for 10 minutes each day. The words you will 
be learning to spell have been especially chosen for 
you. Have fun playing the games!  
◻ 1  Monday 
◻ 2  Tuesday     
◻ 3  Wednesday 
◻ 4  Thursday          
◻ 5  Friday 

 

Inquiry: Continued 
● Change the size of the parachute (size of the 

square).  

Answer these questions in your workbook:  

Does the length of the strings on a parachute affect the 

air resistance and slow the gravitational force? 

Does the mass of the object on a parachute affect the 

air resistance and slow the gravitational force? 

Does the size of the chute affect the air resistance and 

slow the gravitational force? 

Optional Task: Junk Robot  
 

❏ Create the best looking robot out of materials 
from home.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlPtF_NqIQI&index=2&list=PLhz12vamHOnYXbP8_-+PnzYDP3ibgdfH_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlPtF_NqIQI&index=2&list=PLhz12vamHOnYXbP8_-+PnzYDP3ibgdfH_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrJ1-YofCaA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xoz72dccNqHVZVOWXxYGXP35271op_jx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DowpZCan2Z2tofLo8diQHgnHDqL0wlas/view
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Mindfulness: 
Use the following websites and activities as ‘brain 
breaks’ in between completing tasks. These tasks will 
help you stay focused on your learning.  

● Mindfulness colouring or drawing     
● https://family.gonoodle.com.au/      
● https://smilingmind.com.au/  

      

Optional Online learning Task:  
Make a song/rap about being in isolation. Use your 
computer to create it. These could be saved then 
shared back at school. 

 

  

Family Time                                                                         
Enjoy spending some special time with a family 
member. Here are some examples of things you could 
do together: 

● Paint a picture.  
● Listen to music. 
● Colour a picture. 
● Play a card game.                      
● Go for a bike ride.   
● Read a special book.                               

                                                        
  

https://family.gonoodle.com.au/
https://smilingmind.com.au/
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Specialist Grid 
 

Visual Art: Wild Animals - Creating Contrast 
 

 
I hope you have been liking your activities. Please see link below for this week’s 
activity. See how you can create colour using things from around your home. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pwnZvLZRcGo77_JAsU5ZiGJsj3D5LVZA/view?usp=
sharing 
 

Indonesian   On Friday all students in Gr 4 are invited to show and share their 
Indonesian work, using Webex.                 

                                               Obyek – Obyek 

You have been looking at expressing how to say something belongs to you in 
Indonesian. When saying something belongs to you, the noun is first and then the 

word ‘saya’ e.g. buku saya - my book. 
 ‘Saya buku’ means ‘I’m a book’.  

 
Please illustrate your own pictures to match these sentences. This will be fun.  

bola - ball                          es krim - ice-cream 

Bola saya.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saya bola. Es krim saya.  Saya es krim. 

This picture shows the uniform worn by most primary school students in Indonesia. 
Please illustrate a picture of yourself wearing this school uniform.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pwnZvLZRcGo77_JAsU5ZiGJsj3D5LVZA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pwnZvLZRcGo77_JAsU5ZiGJsj3D5LVZA/view?usp=sharing
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Performing Arts: ‘Exploring Chrome Music Lab’ 

Learning Intention: “I can experiment with an online music creation program to create 
music” 

How to use Google Chrome Music Lab 

Watch the following videos to help you understand how you can make your own songs 
and beats on this fantastic program: 

·         ‘Google Chrome Song Maker - a step sequencer in your browser’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oz5f7yWNLt4 

·         ‘Chrome Music Lab - Rhythm (3, 4 & 5 beats)’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-sxgbDiaYY 

 

Task:  Explore the different ‘experiments’ (Song Maker and Rhythm) in Chrome Music Lab to 
create your own magic beat and song! 

·         Google Chrome Music Lab- https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/ 

Song Maker: Experiment with the placements of the tiles and create your own song/tune.   

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/ 

Rhythm: Create a beat using the different sounding percussion, beat and timing. 

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/ 

My Reflection: 

What experiments did you explore on Google Chrome Music Lab? 

What did you enjoy most about making different tunes, songs or beats? 

Physical Education:  
Soft Toy Bocce 
Equipment: 4 soft toys or balls per player plus a target 
object per game. 
Instructions: 1. 2-4 players.  
2. Underarm throw a target object 5-10 metres out from 
the throwing area.  
. Players take turns in underarm throwing their toy/ball 
attempting to have it come to rest as close to the target 
object as possible.  
4. Each player has a turn and then they follow the order 
until all players run out of toys/balls.  
5. At the conclusion of the match, the player with the toy closest to the object is the winner 
of that round.  
6. A popular variation is to change up the skill and use soccer or footy handpass.  
7. Play multiple rounds and experiment with the objects you throw at the target. 
 
Optional Activities (check the moovosity app or website, password moovosity - Howzat & 
Nearest to the pin 
 
Weekly Challenge (optional)  
Choose a challenge from the RHSports e-Challenge and help DPS win some prizes! 
 
Optional Webex Fitness Class 
Join Mr Sinnott for a workout at one of the following times.  
Wednesday 9:30am & 1:30pm 
Meeting details will be sent through flexibuzz. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oz5f7yWNLt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-sxgbDiaYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-sxgbDiaYY
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7094769
https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1

